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HISTORICAL DEVELOPMENT OF BO.flE COUNTY

Bowie County is located in northeast Texas, bordering
the State of Arkansas on the East and the State of Oklahona
on the north.

It has a well balanced rural and urban popu-

lation distribution and Industrial- Agricultural economy.
The county has an area of 903 square miles; population in
1960 of 61,155; of the number 35,822 urban and 25 , 333 rural .

1

The county was created in 1840 from Red River county and
organized in 1841.

It was named for the Alamo hero James

Bowie and is typical of northeast Texas with hilly terrain
and timbered with pine and hardwood, bounded and drained by
Red and Sulphur Rivers .

The soil is loam, and sandy clay and

adapted to production of varied raw crops, grasses, fruits
and vegetables .
Crops of the county are largely cotton, corn, peas , hay,
sweet potatoes, tomatoes, peanuts and varied truck crops which
are grown for home use and the market .
The county is in a transitional period with increasing
emphasis on improved pastures , brush eradication and livestock
production.

It now ranks ariong the state 1 s major livestock

counties with extensive uroducti on of beef cattle , dairy products , pou..ltry, and some sheep.
1

Texas Almanac (1960-1962), p. 193 .

-2-

Boston, the county seat is centrally located and had an
estimated population of 6,700 in 1960.

Texarkana, the metro-

politan area dominates the economy and provides a variety of
markets for farm products .

2

Within the city of Texarkana there are several trade
schools, one Junior College and the home of the Four States
Fair .
Purpose of the Study
·This study is being conducted for the purpose of finding
out the possibilities for marketing Agricultural products in
Bowie County •with the view point to improve the economic condition of the Agricultural producing population of the County.
The study will present the nroblem facing the Agricultural worker in his efforts to market the products produced .
Another asnect of the study will deal with the possible solutions which may eleviate the existing pressure which is felt
in the marketing of Agricultural nroducts.
Definition of Terms
The term marketing has many meanings but for this study
ma rketing is defined as all the steps involved in moving farm
product s fro~ the farm to the consQmer .

This includes the

entire group of services a~d functions performed in the distribution of merchandise from the point of nroduction to the
2

Texas Almanac (1960-1962), p. 193.

-3consumer.
Distribution is used synonymously with marketing quite
frequently.
Distribution is related to the buying and selling functions of marke ting which involves the consideration of the
channels used for the purpose , and may also deal 1vith all
the activities involved in buying and selling of goods, and
with the physical movement of goods .
Perishability is very common in the marketing of farm
products.

There is a wide variation between products and the

same product under different nhysical conditions, such as
temperature and moisture .

The rate of time by which a product

will remain usuable in its present state will be determined
by the nroduct itself and physical conditions .

The consumer is that person or group of people who use
the product in its finished form .

Consumer and consumption

are closely related terms in marketing .

The steps needed in

the preparation of goods for the consumer may be few and on
-'-.

1e other hand they may be

1

□any

and expensive .

Income - The farmer's income is one of the important aspects of the farr,ing business, and all information, skills,
and improved practices are intended to increase the amount
of money the farmer receives.

Inco~e has three meanings, (a)

total inco~e, the amount of money received, (b) net income,

-4the amount of monev left after all expenses have been paid,
and (c) labor income, the value of self labor plus net income .
Scope
This study is limited to the study of the ma rketing prac tices of fifty Negro farmers located in Bowie County, Texas,
who are engaged in general far"'ling .

HARKETI"lG AGENCIES
Part II
There is a wide variety of marketing agencies located
between the cons umer and producer which perforM the job of
marketing .

These agencies of marketing may be found near

the producer or near t he consumer or tt may not be near either 0f t be two.
two ,

11

The job perferred by these agencies are

(1) the operation relating to change of ownership of

go ods and (2) those related to t he phystcal handli g of the
product itself. 11 3
Several classes of markets ina y be distinguished in the
domestic ~arketing of far~ ry roducts .

There are three types

of ~ar kets: (1) local; ( 2 ) wholesale; a~d (3) retail.

The

functions performed in those markets are ve r y si~i l a r in some
res pects, but there are r easons for each.
Local mar ke ts, are found close to the area of productions .

This t ype of 1narket can be found through out t he great

grain, livestock , cotton, tobacco, vegetables , and fruit
growing r egions, in ·which local buyers are found ready to deal
with the grower.

Their chi ef services are to provide a con-

venient place at which the grower can sell his pr oduc ts from
the sur rounding area in sufficient quantities for economical
ship~ent.

In order to nerform these s ervices, local ~arkets ,

3Aldae L. Larson, Asricultural Earketing .
r rentice-Hal , Inc ., J. 955), p.

(l'Tt

n

:torJ:::

-6usually provide such facilities as: place for storage, loading and scales .
The concentration of farm products in local markets is
the first steu in assembling them for the great central wholesale "Jlarket s.

This operation is necessary because it would

be rather inconvenient as well as expensive for ~os t central
ma rket buyers to establish direct business relations with the
many small-lot producers of the farm products they would like
to purchase.

The average far~er finds it too expensive and

inconvenient to establish business connection with central
markets .

If the farners were to establish these connections

then the volume he would produce would be shipped in less than
carload lots and the exuense would be much greater.
The local storekeeper and the local buyer assemble products from scores of farms.

They provide the far·..,er with a

ready market in which he can sell at once, and they are able
to ship the products in carlots.

Sometime storage facilities

for growers who prefer to hold their products for sale at a
later date are urovided .
Fruits, vegetablies, butter, and egrs are frequently sold
directly to local retailers.

Some growers have a regular

clientele of retail dealers to whom they sell.

It is more

ti~e saving for the faner to sell to retail stores than to
sell to final consumers for, although he may receive less for
his products , less ti~e is consumed and less trouble is in-

- 7valved .

To t ~e retailer the ~ain advantags of this idea is

that t t guarantees hi~ a suunly of fresh products in season.
The retailer at so~e ti"':les "1ay be faced with having to buy
fro"'.! several growers in order to provide a sufficient a'Tlount
and variety of produc ts for his trade .

This tends to increase

the time and effort he nust devote to buying .

He ~ust usually

,1ay cash to the grower, ·whereas he corriTTJ.only receives credit
from the jobber .

The source of supply is again far from

being denendable: or any one or rnore of the growers ·viay fail
to deliver .

The quality and quantity of local crops vary

widely from year to year , a,1d in order to keen a study suDply
throughout the season t he retailer -must deal 1i th a large
mmber of grovers located in widely senarated parts of the
countr, .

Many retailers neet this last difficulty through

buying fro,, local growers during their local season and purchasing out - of-season supplies through wholesale dealers .
Direct Sale to Con..§.lJITl..fil - is one of the r,any ways far ne rs ~arket s their nroducts and this method is only a small
share of the total agricultural products which are sold .
Direct Sales at Ho~ - The sale by farmers to consumers
at their ho'Tles are rmde co··1monly by those growers who sell
direct to the consumer; the far"'l1er who sells fruit, 0oultry
products a11d dairy T')r oducts are good exariples .

In Bowie

County it was found that about 22% of the farl"Jers sold "Jro~ucts by this ""lPthod .

This method ~f Marketing is found most

frequentl v a...,ong farmers living near town and large co'1 ,uni -

-8ties.

The advantage of this method to the farmer is that

he sells for cash and usually receives a higher price than
he would by selling to the middleman.

This type of sale

is not expense free marketing in that (1) time is required
to call on consumers (2) expense of transportation to consumers (3) extra packing or processing and (4) time lost
from production activities on the farm.
Road Side Markets are placed of business l ocated by
the side of the road, the primary object of which is to sell
locally-grown farm products.

Products marketed by this met -

hod in the country are as follow: fruits, eggs, dairy products , meats and vegetables.
and facilities.

Roadside markets vary in size

For the mos t part, they are owned by the

farme r himself and very ltmited facilities are used in this
marketing operation.
The location of the markets are usually on main highways where traffic is heavy and afford a large number of potential buvers and should have adequate parking facilities .
This type of market gives employment to members of the family,
usually the wife and children.

The consumer receives fresh

products of high quality at low cost, plus the present day
trend of service in the car.

-9Local Middlemen - are men who specialize in carrying out
the transfer of title between producers a~d consumers .

Their

chief functions are to buy and sell or to assist in transferring title between sellers and buyers .

In their buying

and selling operations they may or may not , take title to
the goods.

They are, indeed, commonly classified on the ba-

sis of their relation to the transfer of title.

Those who

buy goods outright a~d thus take title, are merchants or merchant middle~en , those who assist in bringing about transfer
of title, but do not ta~e title, are called Agent ~iddlemen.
Thei.r efforts are directed nrimarily toward exoiditing or
"!laking convenient the exchange of ownership.
As a rule manufactures find it to their advantage to
buy f r om local middlemen rather than from nroducers or ~roduce ~s markets .

This is particularly true when the products

are not of uniform quality or when producers have but a
small volume to sell .

Under such conditions an i mp ortant

function of the middle~en is to assemble s~all lots from
uroducing areas a 1d assort the products into uniform lots
1

of the quantities and types ~anufacturers require .

TABLE I
Roadside Markets in Bowie County

Numbe r

Direction from
County Seat

6

East - West

Distance in Miles
fro, County Seat
12

8

- ----------------------14

Southwest

High
way

Tynes of
Produce
So]JL
----

u.s.

Vegetables
Fruits
Corn

u.s .

Vegetables
Fruits
Mel ons
Flowers

82

67

2

Northeast

2

F. M.
992

Veg8tables
Fruits
Melons
Cante lopes

3

South

28

u.s.

Vegetables
Fruits
Melons
Cante lopes
Corn

59

--- - - - Source of InforMation

---- -----

Survey of Markets in Bowie County,
Texas, June 19u6.

The total est i "lated inco'71e from these r-1arkets range fro'TI

( .a8 ,ooo

to J21,000 annually) .

The total nu. .:1ber of ma rket s

is 15 and of that nuriber 2 are p'3r..,anent .

The l'l'J.ajor fruits sold

are nea ches , l)e ars, a n'"lles, watermelons, and cantelopes .
'"P

The

jor vegetables are UP.as , tomat oes, cucUt1bers, sweet potc1toes ,

qre ens, corn, okra , a~d squa sh.

- 11-

Publi c Markets .

Public Markets ,..,,ay be a "'1ark'3t place

1,ri th nothing mor; than a reserve space on a town or city
street , or a reserve vacant l ot for -rnarketing organizations .
Public 111arketing in this countv is of two tTJes , (1 ) selling
dire ct to consQmers on the streets, and (2) whol9saling to
i_ndi. vi duals that resell at retail ".)rices .

Two of these ..,,ar-

kets are located East and West of the County seat on highway
82 and such products as fruits and vegetables are sold each
day during the season the nro0ucts are produced .
\n1olPsale Markets .

In the nrocess of concen tration , the

contribution of individual far:ns are assembled

i_ "1

large quan-

tities b0fore they are finally dispe r sed to 1~anufa ctures, re tailers and consWi:l.ers .

Although so~e sales are ~ade direct

fro""! farr1ers a '1d cou?:1try shippers, retailers , and 1anufacturers, the great bulk of farm -products passes first i_nto the
wholesale trade .

It is nhystcally i ~p ossible for the average

grm.•1er to haul his uroducts to t.J:-1e consmnr-0 r 1 rRr~rnt s and practically i111ry ossible for him to establish satisfactory business
connections for their sale there, so not only must his goods
be shinned by so"'1e general transnortation , but he generally
find s i.t easier to turn the whole operation including the sale,
over to the T"larketing specialist . 4

l+ Fred E.• Clark and L. D. H. Welds , Ms.rket_ing Agricult ural
Products ( New York: The McMilli.a.n Co''"!1pany ), n . 73.

-12Fn.rth0r' 10:-~, "'Jrod11f:!ts

wi1i_r; ) 1

,,mc:I; 1,r:) ' 11ld over to be

consumed after the harvest time, can usually best be stored
by independent agencies who have the µroper facilities to gether with the requi_sj_ te financial resources , vrho are in
close and constant touch wi_th the r.iarket, and wrio are located
where deliveries can be ~ade quickly and econo~ically .
Wholesaling is the ,.,arketing of goods in relatively
l arge quantit · es .

The ter, is used particularly to designate

·-riar'keting to wholesale a'ld retail rnic1dlerJ.en and to business
users as distinguished fro, ,a rketing classes of goods, and
a ll wholesale processes have much in co Tion, but the whole sali 11g of farm pro1ucts .

This is because the large scale

11anufacturing oneration has practically eliminated any need
fot' the nhysical concentrati.on of - anufactured products at
s uch ~arkets , and conseauently there is no need for concentratio'1. fro,...., the . ., , a 1d for the reason it is seldo1'1 necessary
to conce'ltrate the product of s~all ~anufactur~s at wholesale
1 ar 1 :ets in o _d3r to obtain adequate qua'1tities of i dentical
prorl ucts .

Whe 11 sales are made, the required quanti t ; can us -

usallv be shi.nued di,...ectly fro 1 the single factory or fro,.,
i ts wholesale representatives .
There are thre e classes of wholesale mar Y.ets, (1) the
c entral vholesale l"'\ ar kets, which assel"ll bles goods fro n the
country ag"'!ncies a ~1d '"' reducers .

Fro~1 these -iarkets the pro-

- 13 ducts go tm-,ard utiliz;::,tion by manufacturers or consumers .
(2) Secondar

wholesale >narkets secure fro"!l central wholesale

1ar'rnts in order t,o su;ply "Tanufacturers, and (3) the jobber
wJ-o obtains -,roducts frol"'l central and local r_arkets and sup olies retaile~s . 5

--- ---------5Aldae L. Larson, Agricultural ~arketing (Prentice - Hall
Inc ., New York : 1955 ), p. 69.

TABLE II
Types of HPrketing Agencies Used by Fifty Farme rs In
Bowie County , Texas

No . Farmers

Age ncies
Wholesale
Retail
House to House
Roadside Markets

Percent of
Farl"1.ers

40

Bo

38

76

8

16

12

24

Source of Information - Survey of Fifty Farme rs
Of Bowie County, Texas June, 1966

-15Retailer - The retailing of farm products constitutes
the last steps between the producer and the consumer.

The

term , originally means to cut again , to divide into pie ces,
but the distinguishing feature of retailing is the sale of
com~odies to the ultimate consumer.
Four common forms of retailing can be distinguished :
(1) the retail store; (2) ~ai l order selling; (3) house to
house selling; (4) automatic vending.

The retail store is

a place of busin~ss in which goods of various kinds are as sembled for sale to the ultimate consumer.

In ~ail order

selling, orders are received through the mails, and de livered by mail , parcel post , express and freight .

Orders are

normally made from printed catalogs and other mailing pieces
containing descript ons and pri ce s of the merchandise offered.
House to house selling is distinguished by the fact that representatives of the seller canvass potential buyers at their
homes or by telephone .

In automatic vending, goods stocked

in a vending machine are released to the purchaser on deposit
of the exact change called for. 6
The posi tion of retailing in the market system is important and strategic .
6

Those who sell goods at retail are in

Fred Emerson Clark and Carrie Patton Clar~ Principles
of Marketing, (New York: the McMillan Co., 1942J, p. 291 .

- 16business to make a profit, but their success in conducting
their business is of importance to the agencies that supply
them ·with goods and to final consumers .

.t',rom the point of

view of the producer of consumers ' goods , the retailer is a
specialist in selling for the consur.ier , on the other hand, he
serves as a purchasing and supply agent .

Because individual

transactions are usually small , it is normally too expensive
and too troublesome for the producer to market his goods to
the consumer , or for the consumer to buy of the producer.
By assembling at convenient points and fro~ numerous sources

the various kinds of products that consumers demand, the re tailer enabl es them to purchase a variety of goods in small
amounts , on short notice , and with a minimum of trouble .
This constitutes the primary service of the retailer .
The retailer normally performs all of the marketing functions , but his fundamental service is to assemble goods for
dispersion to the consumer at the latters ' convenience .

This

usually means, also , at the monentary denand of the consu~er .
The retailer is , consequently , forced to estimate in advance
what these de~ands will be , and must be prepared to fill them
as exactly as he can.

To sell successfully he must first

buy successfully; and perhaps the most difficult retail function is buying , since success or failure depend s considerably upon hi s skill in performing this function .

Effective

-17buying ca ls for a knowledge of t he n9eds of his customers
nd of the best source of su·,nly.

He mus t constantly exer-

cise judgement as to w.hat to bu;, fro..,, who!1 anc, when, and
what price to pa v .
Selling, likewise is an ir:mortant function of tl e retailer .

Assuming he has performed his b 1 tyi.ng function suc-

cessfullv .

It is evident that his ultiraate success depends

on his ability to sell.

He co 11e s into dtrect contact with
1

the consUJ11er , and can exercise an imnortant influence on the
demand for goods and services.
Supplementing the oerforr,ance of the functions p f 'Luyi ng
~nd selling, but of great importance to his operations as a
"!le rchandiser, is the retailArS per.for'"'lance of the other functions of marketing .

Pis operations ~ust be financed, and

he must, in ,..,any cases, extend crec it to hi.s cnstoi•.,..rf' .
n,st

a· for .1::~ s stoc

rrt~il estal J j sl'w:ent .

Ee

a".lo ,..eet the e), e _ses of c'·et..Lng l is

If tl e SU!)ply house 'oes not d o ro , le

'".ust arrenge :er t.ranspor·tation fron t1,

~curce of suopl

to

his _s tore; and he frequently arranges for delivery from his
storP to the ho'"e of the consumer.
The function of grading is ,erforrned by so~e retailPrs .
Retail grocers of raw far, co~~odtties ~u~t sort and grade
perisrable rroduce they h~ndle , if t}is is· not done by the
ryroducer or the wholesale dealer .

I ~perfec t, da~aged, and

denr'-"ciated stoc\.. mu~t be sorted out from ti~e to time .

Risk

-18arising fro':1 the mmership of goois and the necessity of selling theni at a profit must be born b-r the retailer.

If he

does not have the products his trade calls for, he is in danger of losing his patronage and of h~ving unsalable stock
left on hand .

In addition, the retailer bears marketing risks

continuously.
A rapid turn over is an i~nortant result of good merchandi.sirie.

In 1J•der to secure the definite advantages of

a rapid rate of turn over , it is necessary that policies conducive to such an object be adopted .

Such ~olicies niay be

as folloi;,rs: buy exactly ,,hat is needed in proper variety and
in sufficient volune: Price the goods purchased within reach
of the customers ' income to avoid accumulation of old stock
necessitating suecial sale efforts .

The retailer must contin-

uously keep in ~ind that society is interested jn the ~ost
efficient retailing uossible that nrovides the goo1s and services wanted in the manner desired .

}~ARKETING FUNCTIONS
Part III
The operations carred on by marketing agencies or institutions, which are necessary for the m.oveme'1t of goods from
nroducers to consumers , are known as marketing functions .
Those marketing functions are grouped here into two categories:
(1) mone tar y and (2) nhysical handling .

The monetary funct -

ions include (a ) buying and selling, (b) risking, and (c)
finan ci'1g.

The uhysical handling function inclu,~ e (a) stor~

age , (b) transportation, and (c) standarization.7Buying and selling ~re listed as one general function
· in as much as they are a uart of the same general operation.
In the bu7ing and selling operations , a market firm has a
number of jobs that it must carr~ on effectively if the firm
is to succeed and if society is to se c ure the goods it wants
in a efficie'1t manner .

In the buying and selling functions

there must be agreement between buyers and sellers on quality ,
q11antity , place , time and price .
The management of a firm must continually make choices
in theoperation of the business, for management see'"l to affect
buying and selling ~ore than any other function .

Questions

?Franklin W. Ryan , Functional Elements of Market Dis tribution; ( New York: Prentice Hall , Inc . , 1951T; p . 109.

-20that have to be answered and acted upon include: What should
I pay for this co~modity?
consistent with my cost?
i.ncrease inventory now?
sold

1:1i th

Will consumers buy it at prices
Are nrices going un so that I should
How should I nrice Droducts to be

reference to service nrovided?

The seemingly un-

~easurable a~d intangible operations of ~anage~ent , as reflected by its choices, are l11ajor deter-riinants of wriether an
or~anization is to be a success or a failure .
The riarketing agency , ·whether it is a large wholesaling
cor-poration selling to a 1u.rrrber of jobbers and retailers or
a s~all neighborhood grocery store, has the job of finding
nroducts that are wanted by its customers at prices they can
afford to nay.

To supply effectively the wants of a market ,

a ~arketing fiI"ll1 needs to c heck constantly on the preferences
of its customers .

Not only does customers as a group change

treir wants fron ti""le to time, but also their wants vary with'

in the group, t hey react differently to varying kinds , qualities, arid nrices of products .

The fir, "'1av depend on mana-

ge~ents impressions of its customers ' nreferencPs , or it may
go so far as to have "'Tlarket research studies made on its mar--::et .

1

It is necessarv for firMs buying goo0~ to be thoroughly
familiar with nrices for different goods they might use .

- 21 Generally, ju~t as careful attention must be given to buying
~ethods and polici'9s as to selling operations .

Because of

this, it is necessary, for firms to be continually on the
lookout for the best buys in goods both in time of plenty and
scarcity.

As a part of this continuous search for goods at

urices that will be ~ost profitable to the firn it is neces sary to consider terms of pa-yp1ent, delivery, and the like .
So'Tle sellers gran~ lib".!ral credit and others non'9 .
tach extra service of guarantee to the goods .

SoMe at-

All these pos -

sibilities must be studied in determing supnly sou~ces .
In buying uroaucts, firms use a number of different methods .

Some depend entirely on visits of representatives from

selling firms .

Others use catalogs nrenared by those having

goods for them .

While these methods are more co·,.,,·nonly used

by other than fir~s handling raw agricultural ryroducts are
sold in processed form.

A large share of the buyi~g of agricul-

tural are sold in processed for'i .

A large share of the buying

varv widely a"Mong different parts of the agricultural "lllarketing machines, not only with arencies but also with com 1odi ties .
Advertising is used considerable by sellers of goods and
services and some by buyers, particularly of agricultural pro~ucts .

Advertising is used for goods, services, or firms that

ca~ be recognized by a special nane, as a trade naMe .

Through

- 22 -

this advertising the advertiser exnects to build up an increased demand for his ~roducts or services .
Before any agreentent ca=i b8 ""'.ade on the buying and selling of goods, there ~ust be an understanding as to the quali tv of goods .

The goods 11ust m~et snecifica.tions of some

tvpe in the minr1s of the buyers arid sellers .

It riay not be

a formal type of snecification as to quality, but implied is
the fact that goods of particular quality are to be delivered .
This quality is conmonlv designatsd by official grades or by
brand nanes .

In addition to inclu1Jincr, so....,e of the nhysical

characteristics of goor'ls, it ~av also i_nclude services that
are sold with then .
There "1'\Ust also be agreem.ent as to the qualitr to be
~urchased .
ler,

1!

The usually purchaser, as well as the usual sel-

is hes to trade in specified amoUJ.7.ts, and agree'rlent for

a transaction is not comnlete unl~ss a specified a~ ount is
call~d for .
Agreements "11Ust also be ~ade as to place at which the
uroduct is to be delivered .

In some cases, the sale ~ay re-

fer to a product delivered .

At the pro1ucers 1 far~ .

Such

as crea"'l collected nrepaid by the route deiver, or the growing crop ~ay be sold on the basis of fruit on the trees or
,- :ilfalfa in ths neadow, in which the buyer pays all freight
charges fro"'! the place where the COT'1"1oditv is loaded .

In

other cases the :iurch::rne price includes deliver·, by the sel-

-23ler to the market agreed upon.
There ~ust be agreement as to time, first, the time for
the delivery of the product must be settled.

In addition ,

tpe time or schedule of nayn1ent must be decided, today , in
r

thirty days, or at some other future ti1re .
There must finally be agreement on price .

Qualitv,

quantity , place , and time-also ihf luence the price agreement .
Price T'J.ight be considered to be that existing at the tirne of
agree,.,.,ent or it mi.ght be based on some other market, and at
a future time .
In the buying and selling operations a firm tries to do
the '1!ost efficient job 5.t can.

There is a constant job of

finding sources of supply and custo~ers to whon to sell, in
order that operations of the firm mav l:le carri.ed on advantageously .

It is in the selling operation

pri □arily

field of advertising has expanded greatly.

that the

Transactions by

buyers a'1.d sellers include agreement s as to quality, auantity,
ti!ne and price .

Table III
Methods of Financing Farming Operations by Farmers in
Bowie County, Texas

Name of
Institution

1-22

Local Banks
P.

c.

3

100-422

8

Amount Borrowed (In Dollars)
Total
500-229 1000-1422 1200-1222 2000

12

A.

F. H. A.

2

14

21

_8_

2

Feed Stores

2

1

Local Me rchants

2

6

Farmer Himself

8

8

4

22

23

28

Totals

2>+
l+
>+_

1

12
20

14

1

l+

22

Source of Information - Survey of fifty farmers of Bowie County,
Texas June 1966.

-24Finance - Modern marketing requires vast resources in ma chines,
materials, land and men, ad vast quantities of good s nust be
held in storage for future use.

To meet these demands of our

economic system the control of funds is necessary, a~d the
l"lleans by which these funds are supplied is called

11

financing".

8

From the moment that a nroduct is nroduced by the farmer,
financ'ing beco,nes a part of his marketing cost as he must inve~t in the product itself until sold, as well as the special
equipment or trucks for the handling and movenent of the uroduct to market .

From there, through marketing agencies to the

consumer, finance cost continues.

The marketing agencies,

nrocessors, and even the consum.er who buys a supply of goods
at the grocery store and puts it on the uantry shelves, have
mone y invested in goods, in business operations, and in facilities as a part of their marketing operations.
The magnitude of t he financing job in agricultural marke ting is suggested by the fact that cash receipts from farm
~arketing in the United States in 1947 were over thirty billion.9

The value of these products increased as thev moved

from the uroducer to the consumer.

The funds necessary for

financing these far..,, marketings may be thought of as comnodi ty
8 Agricultural Statistics, 1959 (U.

s. Department of Agriculture) , p. 685.
·
9Adlowe L. Larson , Agricul tUJ"al Marketing ( Prentice-Hall
Inc ., Ne.w York 1957, p . 125.

-25funds .

In addition , however , funds are invested in buildings

and equipment used in the Marketing of far~ produc ts .
are fa cili t y funds .

There

Also , money , whether owned or borrowed ,

is needed f or operating capital.

These are funds for ordi-

nary business operation, such as wages, transport ati on , tele phone a~d telegraph , and ut ilities .
The need for financing in the marketing of agricultural
Droducts varies seasonally .

For the product that is produced

only during a relatively short period of the year and consumed
uniformly throughout the yea r, the nroduction must be financed
for a short t i me and some carried for a full year if not longer.
The need for this type of commoditv financing is great est at the time of crop nrod lction and lowest at the end of
1

the crop year.

Usually seasonal increases in nrice tend to

counter- balance the financing costs .
A firm obtaining credit secures the use of T.oney and
varyi ng amounts of service .

For the use of funds, it pays an

interest rate that varies according to lending agencies, types
of loans, nature of business being financed, area of country
in which business is located, and general business conditions .
The f rm borrowing money probably wants funds from a lending
agency that is known as being willing to "go along" with the
borrower.

The aim of such a2 agency is to provide an adequate

credit service , and not merely to take over the borrm,,er ' s

- 26busin0ss if he defaults on t he loan.
Financing requirements in ~arketing are great, for com '"lOdi ties , facilities, and operating caui tal .

These re qui re -

Ments differ with seasonal variations, long ti~e chan~~s, and
characteristics of ""larke ting fir"'ls .

As not all firm s have all

t he fund s they n~ed, the use of credit in marke ting is extensive .

Thi.s may be secured by for111al borrowing or through pay-

~ent nractice s in ~aking nurcha ses and sales.
Risk ,

HapDenings in life that ma y be classified as cer-

tain are very few , unless aeath and taxes are included .

Nany

characteristics can be forecast for t he universe, such as life
s ~an, but not for t he unit , as a man or a small business fir~ .
The ~arketing firm nus t 'Tlake decisions associated with risk
over ti~e .

The firm buy s ryroducts with the expectation of

·:aking a profit and not a loss.

The risks that must be born

are price fluctation , quality deterioration , style, pla ce,
hunan and other risks.
One

of

t he majo r risks in marketing is price fluctuation .

In ,·1ost marke t transactions the risk involved is due to the
oassage of time .

Go od or services are bought with the hope or

exuectation that they can be sold later at a pri ce that will
net a pri ce, but in t he meantime anticipated p rices ··'l ay not
be realized, ~rices ~ay fall or rise, or the ryroduct ~ay de teri orate .

The 'T!erchant incurs such a risk when he buys a

product in the wholesale "1.arke t for later sale in the retail
"larket; the retailer runs a similar risk in buying from the

-27jobber or nanufacturer, exnecting to sell at a ~rofit to the
consuriPr.

But if consu""lers will not buy at a price that is

nrofi.table to the retailer, he nust sta'1d a loss .

He may

even be u ahle to pa 11 for tbe goods, in any case he wi 11 be
unwilling to buy at the old 1rice , and perhaps , in the former
volu'Tle .

The producer iric rs a like risk, for he '"'lust use caui-

tal, labor, and raw ~aterials in producing his product, although by the ti~e it ;s ready for market there ""lay be no de,·1and or such de"'land as exi.st "lay be at a pri ce so low that
loss rill ensue .
Th re is d~teriorat;on in aualit

ith age for al~ost

qll agricultural products , either raw materials or processed
~oods .

The risk of loss with age is relativelv sma,l for such

nroduct s as co ~ton and era in .

Howe ver, they are extre""1ely

great for so,..,,e fruits and vegetables, and are 'Tlade known by
the retailer by his· willingness to sell at a reauced pric e,
ripe strawbgrries on a Saturday night for he knows well that
he wi. 11 riot be able to get anything for theri the next Mon,jay
.,,orning .
Style has verv 1 ;_ ttle influence on t he risk of ha-idling
agri cultural products in un-'Jrocessed form .

!.1

exception is

turkey with cranberries which tends to be more stylish at Thanksgiving a~d Chr;stmas than doing the rest of the year .
is, however a seasonal veriation.
t1.1ral

This

For so,,,e orocessed agricul-

roducts such as clothing there is a very real risk.

- 28After Christnas sal~s and after Easter Sales are atte~pts made
by retailers to avoid the risk of carrying the nroducts over
to a new season when styles may be different .
Place risk arises from the fact that prices for the sa"le
co11t.~odity are not in line at different points of sale .

That

is , different nri ce levels prevail because the con~odities
are at different urices in different places, rather tha~ be cause a neriod of time has elapsed during which nrices for
the com'Tlodi.ty have changed in all markets .
now minimized.

Such risks are

Mar ,et news spreads so rapidly that in well

organized m.ar~ets it is seldom nossible to buy goods in a
market where prices are low, tra'lsport them to a "larket i..n
·which nrices are high, and there sell at an extra ordinary
nrofit .

Neither is it likely that ~oods purchased in one

1arlrnt will have to be sold at a heavy loss in a~1other market ,
simnly because nrices are lower there than in the first .
A general change is not the only market risk that the
")reducer must face .

A co•..,peti tor >nay re vise his n1ethod of

manufacturing so as to improve the quality or lower the cos t s
of his merchandise or he r:iay improve hj_s nethod of selling . In
consequence , nrices way_be cut and ~emand be diverted by co'Tlpetitors until a narticular producer, if he cannot utilize the
same or equally successfv

methods , is forced to sell at a

loss or even go out of business .

Finally, risk arises because

the consumer is a comnlex individual with variable and unpre-

-29rictable li'"~S and di_slH es, whose demands are easil

r

influen-

ced throu~h education, changing environ~ent, style, fashjo1s,
seasons, a ·.1.d the effort of vendors to create de- ands, and whose
nurchnsing uow':lr i_ s altered through changes in stat1_1s, 1 ocal
prosueri.ty , de-:Jresston, panics , and crises .
Transnortat·on - The .,,ove...,ent -:)f co'Tiffioditie s to the

nl.?CPS

-it which they they are to be used by co:1.su "1ers and the holding
of goods fro'TI t he time of production to the time --:if use constitutes the functions of

hysical s•1ryply .

The s~ cialized production areas
0

10

a~~

the lar~e-scale

nroduction ,~ thods characteristic of our modern econo ic syste~ are denendent uuon ~oaern Methofs of
i.n turn, are lar~el y de'1P.ilnent upon

nortat' on.

The raw

arketing, and these,

odern --,e thods ·'.) f tra s-

aterials of product; on mu~ t be tra,'.lspor-

ted to the -nlace of pr oducti.on and · roducts of t'1.e farm and
~actory must be taken to the co'1.SU"'lers . . The assenbly of consu~ers goods fron a wide area and fro~ many re~ote ooints is
made '1.ecessary by the conce tration of laree groups of people
in netro"Jolitan Dreas .

All of these activities are dene'1dent

upon an adequate transportat·on svstem .
Tra'1.sportation moves, in an econo~ic sense, a go~d fro
a nla ce where it is '1ot wanted so much to a ulace where it is
,,anted no:.,i:, .

It nroduces, therefore, place utility .

On the

10Benjamin Fi.. bbard , M1.rketing AR:ricul tural P,..oducts CI':lw

~ork : D. Appleton a1.d Co . ,) , p .

427 .

-30· hole then an effective transportati.on system permits a relativelv greater production in a specialized society.
In agriculture, the transportation of farm ·, roducts is
co'Tlmonly thought ,f in the following r>J.anner .

Pror:lucts are

hauled to torn in a truck or wagon owned by the far'iler, the
buyer, or a hired trucker.

FroT\'J th~ s market , the goods may

be shipped either by truck or rail to a larger r>J.arket along
the line .

Beyond this r,arket, perhaps most of the shi_n.,ents

to major terMinal markets are by rail, but duri.ng pertods of
freight car shorta es, so~e ~ay come in by truck.
0

Transnort age11cies both move and store goods , but their
chief function is to move goods from ~reducer to consurrer .
Their storage operations are merely inci1ental .

In fact, the

less storage there 1_s the More fully the facilities of the
·ransportation agency can be used.

Freight cars and trucks

fro.., which goods are "lot pro"l'lntly un.J oaded ca1not be used to
their Maximum for hauling a~d in the case of railroad cars ~ore
trucking i.s used, there may be s o!ie "'lore switching froM noint
to Doint within a vard, and ter~inals may beco9e congested .
Trans..,ortation, 1:ke other ,iark9ting function carri.es a risk.
F 1 ~ds ~ay be invested in goods 1hjle they are being ca-ried:
changes in ,....hysical condition and changes in price ~1ay ta 1rn
nl '"'Ce while e;oorlr are enroute: and the size of stocks

i-,"'

d

in storage tn or~er to equalize supplv and denand is partly

-31de endent on the speed and dependability of the transportation services .
There are two general classes of freight rates , classified and com~odity.

Under the former rates are set for a

number of groups or classifications of nroducts .
snecial

For some

roducts trans Dortated in large quantity, such as

wheat and other Tf\a j or agricultural products, s oecial comm odity
rates May be nrovided .

The ra ~es that come to.exist are lar-

<:, ely co"Ylprorn ised a~ong the groups concerned, such as railroad,
shipuers , and the pub lic .
The Inte ~state Co rn erce Com ission, or si~ilar state
0

commissions, act as a rbjtrating agencies .

The rates generally

are somewhere between a maximum of what the traffic will bear
and a rii nimu.rn that will take of variable costs and contribute
some to fixed costs of the railroad .
The truck occupies a ma jor nosition in t he trans portation
of farm "'.l roducts .
five

n13

The outstanding fact is: approximat e ly fi.fty

·cent of -c:he c 0rr1.bined raiJ or r'iotor t:r-c1 ffi c :; n farn

items was hauled by trucks i~ 1942 and aoproxiMately sivty (60)
per cent in 1951.

Trucks are used extensively in the trans-

nortati on of dairy, poultry produc ts, fruits and vegetables.

Many factors are resnonsible for the increased use of trucking .
Shippers who use trucks did so ~ri~arily because of the s hor ter
trans it ti~e , and loier costs:
Storage - Storage is n~cessary whenever good s continue
in existence ove r a period of time.

Goods may be stored in

-32specially constructed warehouses or out of doors .

Like finan-

cing and risking , t~is function is continuous so long as t~e
nr oduct exists .
The ~eed for storage ~ay be classified into three general
tynes .

The first of these is to care for working stock.

Even

though production and consu~ption are carried on at a uniform
rate with respect to ti '.le, there 'r11Ust be sor1e working stock ,
n~less the consu-nntion of the goods occurs at the identical
time the good is produced .
The se cond n~ed for storage results from seasonal vari ations in nroduct ion and consu'iptibn of gooc!s .
nroduction, generally , is highly seasonal .

Agricultural

The crops in an

area are produced in a relatively short portion of the year
and nust be stored until consumed .
A third need for storage arises with uroduction in excess
of CJnsu~pti on over a long period of time .
be cyclical in nqture .

This is likelv to

There have been cases in A~erican Agri -

culture in which so- called suruluses existed for a nwnber of
vears .
Storage facilities nay be classified in a number of ways .
First, they may be listed according to ownership , such as storage facilities owned by meat packers , by individual business men, or by faMers .

Second , storage may be classified accor-

ding to the nature of the facilities , such as c old storage or
a cotton warehouse .

Third it "'lay be classified according to

the user of the stora~e .

That is the storage ~ay be available

to the uublic or nublic storage facilities or it ~ay be private

-33and restricted to the use of the grou-os owning or leasi1.g the
storage facilities .
Storage is necessar

to take care of goods f~om the tine

of nroduction to the ti"lle of consu--ription.

Specialized ware-

house s are used for stora~e of far~ yro~ucts--s pe ci ~l commodity
warehouses and cold storage warehouses.

Legislation regulating

varehousing includes the unifor"'l warehouse receipts and the
United State warehouse act .

Although storaue comes at a cost,

it ~ake s nos slble greater nroduction ana consu~ption of the
agricultural ~rocucts ~ost desired .
The storage ~roble~ is one that is ever uresent , in stori.ng tl-J.ere are T11ai.nly two kinrls, the,, are (1) co,,.,r>1odity ware houses and (2) cold storage .
storage are used.

In Bowie County both

t ypP S

of

The locker plant is an example of co'11modity

warehouse storage .
0~ the farT11s surveyed it was found that a variety of ~ethods were used in storing farm nroc1ucts, included in this group
are: ca~~ing, deep freeze, s~o~ehouses, and bars.
The cost of storage was 1 i mi ted and so were the facilities
·rhich were used by the farl"'.lers .

It was noticed triat the higher

tl-ie inco'11e of the far'Tier :;he better his far'"'l s urroundin!?s were
whtch included storage faciJities .

Table IV
Tvnes of Transnortation Used by fifty farmers of Bowie County ,
Texas in Marketing Agricultural Products .
Vehicle

No. of Farmers

Percentage of
Farmers

46

92

Cars

2

4

Tractors

1

2

Wagons

1

2

Truck

Source of information--Survey of fifty farmers of Bowie
County, Texas . June 1966.

Table V
Methods Used by fifty Farmers of Bowie County, Texas for
Storage of Agricultural Products in 1965.
Crops and Veg.

Livestock and Poultry

Name

No . Farmers

Name

Barn

36

ST'lokehouse

34

Bank

12

Pantry

28

Deep Free ze

47

Locker Plant

No . Farmers

2

Source of Information-Survey of fifty farmers of Bowie
County, Texas , June 1966.

Cm-lMODITIES FOR MARKETING
Part IV
The marketing of farm products is as old as ~an himself.
This was true in the days of Joseph who marketed corn to his
brother and father.

Today the me thods have changed and more

changes are expected in the future.

The grain markets alone
handled 180 million tons of grain in the United States. 11
There were more than 11 millio
1947 in the United States .1 2

bales of cotton sold during
In the livestock markets of

the United States, farmers received 9.3 billion ih 1947. 13
In 1948 farm cash receipts from dairy products were 14 percent
of the total cash receipts from farming in the United States.
In Bowie County, Texas during the year 1965, farm products marketed are listed under these three groups: crops,
livestock , and noultry.

In the tables are shown the major

farm products which were marketed during 1965.
The marketing of cotton is done through the farmer and
buyer at the cotton gin.

These gins are well distributed thr-

ough the county with no more than thirty miles needed to travel from far.,, to gin

In order to ~arket this cotton the far-

11Adlowe L. Larson~ Agricultural Yiarketing .
Prentice -Hall, Inc. 1961J, p. 197.

( New York:

12Bureau of Agriculture Economics, United States Depart. ., ent of Agri culture, The Cotton Situation. ( November-December ,
1949) , p. 8
13Bureau of Agri culture Economics, United States Denart~ent of Agriculture, Crops and Markets ., (1949 ed.), p. 7B.

- 37mer must have a permit showing that he was allowed to ulant
I

This is part of the nations

a given amount by the government .
·oroduction control program .

Corn is inarketed to the buyer

for feed or it ~ay be marketed through the farmers • livestock.
Feas are sold to the local chain stores by contract ".Tlethods ,
house to house methods and in roadside stores and wholesple
food co~panies .

Potatoes (sweet and white) are sold to whole-

sale dealers that come into the county, food stores, house to
house and roadside markets .

Tomatoes are mostly sold by con-

~ract to indenendent firms as green wraps, some are narketed
to local food stores in the county.

Sorghum syrup is sold in

roadside markets and on the farm to others in the community
that do not nroduce the nroduct .

Timber ~arketing includes

logs , pup wood, gu:ri bloc~s, and cross ties .

Representatives

of the various firms co~e to the far~er and bargaining often
ta~es ulace there on the farm .

Someti~es the farmer may , in

low uroduct on seasons, ryerform so~e of the fu~ctions such as
c·1tting and transportation of these products .

Cucumbers are

"arketed by coht ract to the Brown and Hiller pickle factory
located in Texarkana, Texas .

Hay is sold to other local far-

,.,.P rs who buy mostly during the winter season when their own
s •rnply becomes exhausted .

Other vegetables and fruits are

•·n-. rketed on the farn, house to house , roadside ·-r.arkets and local food stores .
Livestock rnarKeting in Bowie County, Texas has increased
during the l"st ten years, due mostly to the inc rease in price .

Then part- time farming has increased with many of the indus tries located in the county and in nearby towns of the area .
Thi s has provided extra capital for investment in livestock ,
~o st of which is beef as shown by the survey conducted .

Dai -

r ying is low because of the large amount of intial capital
investment needed for the enterprise and it is a full time job
;rear around .

The markets for li V8stock are on the farm where

t 11e buyers come to the farm for animals to auction off at the
countv auction market .

The farmer himself markets a large

ue rcentage of his livestock (p ork and beef) in the same manner .
Sheep are marketed to local buyers that sell to packing houses .
~oultry and poultry products in the county have dropped with
t~e ~rice .

During the past 10 years the price of broilers was

un and everyone was trying to produce for the market .

r oor

~anagement , low price have cut the number of farmers ~arketing
noultry products .

Eggs produced for market , are sold on the

farm, to food stores, and by the house to house method .

The

"'a.r :etings of turkeys are us 1ally very small and on the farm,
se lltng directly to the consu~er .

Most of these sales are made

just before the winter holiday season begins .

Chicken for

~ar t et are few and those that are for market are sold on contract, house to house, and on the farm .

Table VI
Haj or

Crops Mar 1rnted in Bowie County, Texas for 1965

of
Product
Na"'le

No .
Farmers

Income

Amount sold
Total

Ave .

Total

710 bu.

37 . 36

1 , 440 . CO

75 . 78

Peas
33 76 , 055 lbs .
2304. 79
4 , 111 . 00
----------------------

124. 57

19

Ave .

Potat oes

15

350 bus .

15

717 . 50

48 . 83

Tomat oes

5

3500 lbs .

700. 00

185 . 00

35. 00

421 bus ~
15
-------------

28 . 06

1 , 872 . 00

124. 80

10

180.0 lbs .

180. 00

900 . 00

90. 00

6

4000 lbs .

667 . 00

4 , 000 . 00

66. 67

12

66,500 lbs .

5541 . 67

3,225 . 00

268 . 75

16 , 450. 50

1~34. 20

Peanuts
0ther Veg .
and Crops .

Cucu!!lbers
Total

- - - - - --·- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Source of Information- Surve y of fifty farmers of Bowie County,
Texa s June 1965.

Table VII
l

aj or Livestock Marketed in Bowie County , Texas in 1965

:Tame of
P~oduct
Beef

42

H Of; S
.•

38

320 hd .
·•

Sheen
Total

Amount Sold
Ave .
'.l,'.otal

No. of
Farmers

1

-

Income
Total
Ave .

7. 62 28 , 800. 00

285 hd .
7. 53
· - - --·-·- 15. 00
15

685. 71

572 . 00

15.
05
.

390. 00

390. 00

29,762 . 00

S-.urce of Information - Survey of fifty fari.ers of Bowie County ,
'rexas , June 1965.

Table VIII
Hajor Poultry and uoultry products mar 1rnted in Bowie County ,
Texas in 1965.

Product

No . Farl'ls

A;,'""t . Sold
Total

---

Ave .

Ave .

Total

Income
Ave .

-----

148. 28

J519 . 00

74. 14

575 hds .

225 . 00

572. 59

90. 815

18 hds .

14. oo

272 . 59

76. 51

Eggs

7

1 , 038 doz .

Chi ckens

3

Turkeys

7

·- - - - - - -

MARKETING POL!CI"':.:S

Part V

PRICE & PRISE POLICI~S
Price is a "'!a-c;ter of funda"l'Jental interest in the market ,
buyers aad sellers alilre are constantly watching prices .

The

consumer seeks, in the end , service and quality , but service
and quality being what they are at the tir:i.e, price i_s the point
of interest to him.

To the Droducer, ~anufacturer , mine ope -

~ator , and farmer , the ~rice received for the ~roduct a given
volu~e , assu~ed, ~easures his ~argin above or below unit cost .
For the merchant, urice determines the ~argin on which he rust
ouerate in a1y transaction a-id the markets in which he can buy
and sell .

Both producer a:1d middleman are interested in prices ,

~ot only as determining their volume of sale and msrgin of
bustness as shown in the price of raw ~aterials, machinery ,
labor funds, land , aYJ.d services, the cost which must be met if
the business is to continue .
The price of an article is its narket value expressed i!l
t~r,s of noney .

Market value is no 10r in exchange .

The

rrice of an article or service. therefore, is an express i on in
ter,,,,s of ~onetary uni ts of the poive

which that article '3Xer-

cises in exchange on the riarL: t, thrit is of the rrioney it will
0

~uy a~d, hence ultimately, oft e goods and services for which
it can be exchanged.

-43 In ""lodern industrial countries ryrices are generally aet'3rmined under CO'"'l De ti ti ve cond it i_ons, that is, under conditions in whi.ch rival business concerns enrleavor to sell or
purchase si ~ilar ~roducts.
The theory of nrice un.der uure co""loetit;on assu~as that
all ".'• rocedu,, s will of:'er identical
0

roducts on the VTJarket .

It is also assU"'1°d that there are many sellers an.d ma:1y buyers , -3ach onerati!lg on a s ·~all scale, a1d hence that no one
proaucer or buy~r can ~ate~ially influence pri ce through his
own "".arvet operations .

It is also further assumed tha t ~rices

are "'lade in a ""larket place to which buyers and sellers cone,
or that information concerning conditions in the ~arket is
~vailable to all; and consequently, that they know the various
bids a~d offers that are ""lade .
Econol'l'lists so""leti.tnPS speak of two kinds of prices existing under comuet · ti ve regi...,e, one o:f these i.s the ""larketing
urice .

Thi_s ·1 s the nrice set by tbe seller or offered by the

buyer at wh"ch actual transactions are completed .

The other

is the nor".'lal price, that is the price which tends to urevail
over> a 1Jeri.od of ti.T>Ie a'ld at which the producers average reve nue uer unit equals his average cost .
On the assumption that ~rices for all products tend to ward the riormal price of their kind that is toward cost of nro duction, i.t remains to explain so,ne of the "lore important conditi.ons which tend to keep actual "'larket prices fro"n reaching

-44the nor,al urice .

These conditions include: (1) failure to

forecast condj_tions of production and trends in demand accurately; (2 ) the failure of businessmen to enter or leRve the
market qu-: cklv when urices are unfavorable; (3) custom. and
convenience; (4) mononoly; (5) semi - ~ onopoly; and (6) government control .
rlgricultural marketing ~olicy is a course of action take n by govern'Tient torard goals determined by society in the
area concerned with the marketing of farm Droducts .

Perhaps

'Tlost of the courses of action in T1arketing are determined by
those outside of govern~ent, such as far~ers, narketing a~encies, a 1d other buyers and sellers .

So'ne of gove .. n. . . . ent cour-

ses in action have been concerned ·with such fields of grading ,
market ne

·TS,

mono:,oli stic trading

practices , cro·n insurance

and prices .
Agricultural r,arketing policies have been r'lainly an agri cult ural price uolicy operating at the national level .

Thj_s

poli cv a"1pears to have had stable al$ricult J.ral incones at a
1

fair lE=>vel as its riajor goal.·

...

It has been directed principally

at leveling off sharp drops in nrice a.1d holding the ge.1eral
agricultural ur ice level at what was considered a fair or just
DOSition.
Before w·orld ,Jar I, t here was little indication of a
·.!larke tia.g or "'ri ce poli cv in United States agricul tur9 .

D11r-

ing this ti.me however, ?J rices were sup·)orted on a few c o 1modi ties

-45on an extr ~ely small scale.
0

Marketing agreements at the nacional level were first
~rovided under the Agricultural Adjustment Act of 1933 .

They

were organized with the ex'1ectation that t hrough their use
marke ting could be ~ore ord~rly, a~d that agricultural incomes
would thereby benefit by 'Jroduction control.

It was felt

that the low ~rices existing were ~ainl y a result of excessive
production.
Other agri cultural pol~ ci.es such as, subs ides, the food
stamp program, the pari.ty 'Jrogra"'l , arid price guarantee have
b9en used to increase the farMers net return from the consumers
dollA.r .

A nu"'lber of goals may be set up which will likely in-

clude such itew s as (1) the best nossible use Jf resources (2)
the clearing of the market in which all supplies offered will
be ~urchased (3) inco~e stability to agriculture, a~d (4) an
auto"1atic svstem requiring a minimum adrriinistration decision.
The marketing of agricultural pr oducts is of great importa'1.ce to the cow1ty , state, and nation.

This bei.ng true, laws

must be passed to protect ~eciliers of our marleting S}steF ttich
changes with conditions of soctety .

7he nets c1nd levs ,tich

hnve been, nssed have for the·r objective to tc tter our econo!!ic conc75t,.i ci.~r tlr
c.. L ::.-tL_['~

' .1.0(L· ctf .

L~t-

t: c

1

ru~, c:gencies t 1"et t~1~ct u . . . r-r,1i-

Table IX
l.-fETHODS USED BY F.AIDfER.S TO SECURE

r' ARKETING

INFORl ATION

IN BOWIE COUNTY, TEXAS

Agricultural Agencies

Others
Names

No . of
Farmers

Radio

28

0

Television

17

County Agent

26

Newspaper

11

F. H. A.

23

Magazine

18

Secured no
Information

13

No. of
Farmers

Names
Voe . Ag . Dept .
p.

c. A.

Secured no information

37

7

Source of information-Survey of fifty farmers in Bowie
County , Texas, June 1965.
In financing the farming program, 46 n~rcent used the
local bank a~ compared to only 4 percent using production credit
Association. ,Loans ranged ~trom $~00 to 99.00 up to $2,00. 00
and above class with the majority of the loans in the class
of

100. 00 to $199 . 00 .

-47Transportation of products to local mar ke ts were made
by

trucks with onlv one using tractors .

Storage of products

was done ~ostly on the farm with 36 using barns and 47 using
deep freezes.

The places for storage were ·n fair to good

condition with a few exceptions.
The '7lajor products marketed by the far'11ers were crops.
There was a range of $185. 00 for tomatoes to ."l+, IDll . 00 for
peas with an average of $1,531+.oo for all products mar keted.
Livestock marketing was second in teI""'ls of total income re ceived; the average income for livestock is higher than crops
but t he total crop is i 12,349.50 less .

The marketing of poul-

try tanged from i 572.59 for chickens to ) 279.59 for turkeys ,
giving a total average income of ~2,460.64.
Table X
Income of Fift y Far~ers in Bowie County, Texas in 1965 .

Class of Commodity

Total Income

Crop

Average Income
.>l ,534.20

livestock
Poultry

29,762.00

688.91

1,364.18

Total

2,464.64
$47,576.68
Source of Informati on - Survey of fitting farmers in Bowie
County, Texas June, 1965
Policies affecting the ,arket of far~ products are not

generally well understood bv the local farmer .

-48Ho••rever, "There are so,.,,e '1Petings that have been conducted ; n the .,.,as t fi_ve years that would help the farMer improve
his condi.tion , 11 as re'Jorted by the n9gro county agent .

The

vocational agricultural adult class program, county agent product4 on credit associPti on are al 1 open to the farmer .
nat · on of t.B

I!:lfor-

resent con~i.tion of ~ar~ets a~d the future de -

velopr,ent 9XD~ cted in ·narketing are very essential to a good
··1arketing syste.,,,, .

The p olici~s of the govern,,..ent affects the

marke ting oDerati.ons a1.d the far7er should study to prepl=l:'e
himself for the challenging situat;ons of our time .

SU' r' RY

F·ft. far ers, five najor chain f~od stores, five
tores t ro
an

olesale dealers, one far er coo

1

five nrof'essional workers i

ar

aj or agricul t ral

ti~" o~ agric~lt ral
t h t 42

•~ e cow1.tv i

r ati-e ,

trie county were i:iterv · wed

to secure the ~arket· g practices
~t · n11 t e

rivate

ost frequently use

in r ark-

rod· .cts of Bou · e Count , Texas .

roducts is of great i

rcent of t he

orta.ce to

onulati.on are rural farm

o>Jle .
1' a keti g a gencies o

r~ts to 1ho

0

sale an

t e count.., ra'1.e-e f r orri on the far
back to reta · 1 .

The flft, far ers in-

t rv · ,ed '!la!' 1'"Ated the · r nro1ucts trirouah five agencies with
each far er doing busi ess
far ers s1rvev ~d , t

it1

t least three .

t e fift

,·r

ers , retail sto~es , 36; roadside markets 8; a . d hou e t o

fa

house , 10.
fro

The c ain food stores

local far er

T~e ryrice >Jai

as long

-. 5

c

-e

a practi_ce of bu i g

the qua1·ty of t l,

n r:ied

ro' le,,.,s of bu· in

h nd in~ of · roduct .
roe, _cts .

Thi. s

fro

t he fa

, se contracts, 36 1s e ora
ting conditio
0

las

a!l

four

'

0'

i

ere ..,..,de for l"'! arketing products

iarketi g

th t 33 far ers

18 ma e a stud

38 nroduced p roducts

reater on rrooucts )ro uc.,c:1 .

ften

.,..,oor grading of

ar eti g a e . ci.es.

agree en~

of the

er were those of impro er

Tot bei. g dee dable, a

s true for all

75t

The ~ost

functions of t he county of t_e f "fty far"ers s.

Wher

rod1ct i.s g:-,od .

for ide~tical pro ucts are the sa e

t i e , ·t· ~ost products bought from the far .

,

Fro

of

ho pe of a market .
the inco1 e was

.fa y of the far·.,,ers used all
of their

ar-

roducts .
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rENDATI ONS

Part VII
The folloring reco~~en<lations are offered as suggestions
for i""1!)roving the "'larketi ng of agricultural ".lroducts iroduced
i.n th" county .

1.

The vocational agricultural teach~rs and cou1tr
a~e'1ts shouln set up adult educati.on '"'ro~ra,..,s that
,ro11ld 17'3et the market i_ng ~eeds ')f the county .
After the ·0rogra.,,s are set up farners shoulc1 be encouraged to qtte~c the 1eetinPs in an effort to
imnrove their inco"1e aad standard of living .

2.

The far!'!Jer should "lla 1 ~e use of tbe infor"'1 at; on given
on ·7ar'·eting of the 'Jro,.., ucts he is ula Yl -i__ng to ryro duce, a'1c1 ti.e 'tarket prices for all -::iroduc ·,s of the
area .

3.

Grading a1d handling of -rroducts should be iT"J.·--roved
to secure a higher nPt return on products sold .

4.

Secure cori.tracts with local -iarl.cets in a1cl out of
the country to improve outlets for the far~ers products .

5.

The far,.,..er should ·ree'J farm records to aid him in
pla~ning for ti1e :i'3xt year I s farm program .

6.

rrange the uronucti.O:1 of ~ roducts so t1,at they '11.ee t
th~ hi!='.h seasonal orice 3ak when ever possible .

7.

Sec•1re loa1s ·when needed, le rve enough to ''leet the
co-pl~te :.1Peds of the far.,,ing ope rat i_on, and with
an institution large e"10t1gh to extend long ter11 with
the lo rest interest rates .

8.

I....,prove the select; on of inter'Jrises for tbe far.3 on
the basis 0· n8w l'11arkets .
0

9.

10 .

ImDY'ove·,ent shou. 1 d be ·"1ade in the harvesting a"ld grading of farm uroduce to insure quality as well as
auantity .
Use all available resources to )roduce conmodities
in lar~e enough to satisfy the demands of retailers .
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